Manitowoc Business College

The Manitowoc Business College, owned and operated by I. D. Wood, occupies the greater part of the third floor of the Wood Block. The Courses of Study offered are the Complete Business Administration and Secretarial Courses as outlined by the United States Bureau of Education. Hundreds of the Manitowoc Business College Graduates are holding positions of responsibility and prominence in Manitowoc, Milwaukee, and other cities. This Institution has played no small part in the progress of the city of Manitowoc. The school is in session the year round.

Manitowoc Parks

Manitowoc has two parks, Union park and Washington park, each comprising a city square, located within a few blocks of the heart of the city. Lincoln park is located at the north end of the city on highway 17, about a half mile from the beach. Here the tourists' free camp is located. Electric stoves and other conveniences to make tourists comfortable have been provided.

Silver Creek park located at the south end of the city and on the shore of Lake Michigan is a natural park. Little work has been done to beautify it as nature provided for that. A beautiful winding creek wends its way through the woodland. The beach at this point is ideal and is well attended during the bathing season.

West Field is located on the west end and is one of the finest playgrounds in the state. A specially constructed baseball diamond which is used by all semi-pro teams, several tennis courts and various playground equipment for the children go to make this a very popular athletic field.

Pulaski square comprises a city block and is located on the south end. Here too, the youngsters of the city have an ideal playground. A public golf course is now under construction opposite the Lakeside country club and a half mile east of Lincoln park. When completed it will be one of the finest courses in the state as the site selected is a good one.

Schuette's park, located at Huron and eleventh street offers a commanding view of the shipyards, cement plant and all the major industrial plants of the city. From this point which is a high hill overlooking the shipyards, one is able to see careferrys and other steamers under construction. No visitor to the city should fail to visit Schuette's park which is but a five minute drive from downtown.

The Airport

The Manitowoc municipal airport is located about two miles from the city on highway 10, and comprises 135 acres, all level ground. A modern brick hangar and a wooden hangar are able to accommodate 14 planes. An attendant is always on duty to extend any courtesies possible to visiting fliers.

The word Manitowoc is painted in large letters on the building of the Aluminum Goods Mfg. Company to guide fliers enroute. The citizens of Manitowoc are very enthusiastic about aviation and already 12 planes are owned and operated by local people. An aviation school with instructors of many years experience are doing a thriving business and it is presumed that in a few years Manitowoc will have more aviators than any city of its size in the country.